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HOW TO EFFECTIVELY LEVERAGE COMBINED
ASSURANCE TO MEET ORGANISATIONAL
OBJECTIVES?

Group Internet

In any given organisation, the combined assurance model seeks to mitigate the risk of assurance providers working in
silos, thereby making a complete risk picture difficult to obtain. Combined assurance can help, but how? With a well
implemented combined assurance model, assurance providers (internal and external) are working more closely together
to streamline their work and reporting, enabling them to meet organisational objectives. The new 3 lines model supports
this by reference to coordination, collaboration, communication, and alignment between internal audit (3rd line) and
management (1st and 2nd lines).

Who should take this course?
This course is intended for auditors. The learnings will be most applicable to internal audit teams but may also be useful
to other auditors across all industries. The content is also suitable for any risk assurance professional who is interested in
learning about technological trends and agile methods.
Knowledge level

Basic

Field of study

Computer software and applications

Prerequisites

N/A

Advanced preparation

N/A

Recommended CPE credits

1

Most recent review date
Delivery method

Group Internet

Expiration date

N/A

To be eligible to receive CPE credits, you must attend the full session and answer ALL polling questions.

What is it about?
Join this 60-minute webinar where Liz Sandwith, Chief Professional Practices Adviser at Chartered IIA
and Tom Ryan, Manager, Solutions Consulting at Galvanize will give you an introduction to the
combined assurance model and its background.

How can I register?
Attendees can register by filling out the form here.

What will I learn?
By the end of this session, you’ll learn how to:
•

Determine how combined assurance helps meet organisational objectives

•

Determine how combined assurance can increase the coordination of assurance providers

•

Determine who the key stakeholders are, and who requires assurance within your organisation

•

Determine how assurance is delivered to stakeholders

Policies & statements
For information on Galvanize Academy's policies and statements, including CPE eligibility, exam
retake policy, refund policy, complaint resolution policy etc. please refer to About CPE accreditation on
Galvanize Academy.

Official NASBA registration statement
Galvanize is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA), as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance of individual
courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to the
National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.org.

